Negation in modern Mongolian was analyzed by scholars namely: Luvsanvandan Sh (1968 Sh ( , 2000 , Wonsoo Yu (1991), Mönkh-Amgalan Yu (1998), Purev-Ochir B. (1998, 2001 (2014). Sentential negation in modern Mongolian is not sufficiently studied in sentential and discourse levels. The tendency of modern linguistic requires us to conduct more comprehensive and deeper research than previous scholars did. Our research is considered to be the first intended research on negation in modern Mongolian, because it is one part of Ph.D dissertation on negative meaning of modern Mongolian. There are two forms of sentential negations in modern Mongolian language, namely: explicit and implicit. Explicit negation is expressed by negative markers, but implicit negation is expressed by forms without negative markers, positive forms, intonations, structures with interrogative words and phrases. Negative markers have preverbal and postverbal positions in sentences. Preverbal negative markers are all particles (büü, bitgij, ül, es, alga) and have SONegV sentential type, but postverbal negative markers are particles (ügüj, biš, bus) and negative grammatical morphemes (-güj, -údzaj 2 , -lgüj, -ltgüj, -mgüj, -šgüj) which have SOVNeg type. Particles, which are used as preverbal and postverbal negative markers in modern Mongolian, have more specific features than negative markers in other languages. Their unique features are to be used not only as negative markers in negative sentences, but also to substitute for verb phrases in c-command and sentences in the discourse level. This paper aims to consider how sentential negative markers in modern Mongolian are used as pro-forms of negative sentences.
'Mica didn't go to school.' b. Tuki na mi-tamaφ-i so! moon neg see-honorific-continuative prt Please don't look at the moon! (2) Postverbal negation a. Mica ka hakkyo ey ka-ci anh-ass-ta. (Korean) Mica nom school to go-susp neg-past-indic 'Mica didn't go to school.' b. Yooko ga gakkoo ni ik-ana-katta koto (Japanese) Yoˆko nom school to go-neg-past that 'that Yoˆko didn't go to school ' Dryer (1988 ' Dryer ( , 1992 shows that the SONegV pattern in (1) and the SOVNeg pattern in (2) are overwhelmingly the most common patterns in verb-final languages. Of the 117 verb final languages in Dryer's (1988) sample, 39 (15 families) show SONegV, while 64 (19 families) show SOVNeg. In contrast, 8 languages (5 families) have NegSOV, while 6 (3 families) have SNegOV (1988: 96) . There are two types of negative markers in modern Mongolian syntax like in Korean and Japanese: preverbal and postverbal. Preverbal negative markers are all particles (büü, bitgij, ül, es, alga) and they have SONegV sentential type, but postverbal negative markers are particles (ügüj, biš, bus) and negative morphemes (-güj, -údzaj 2 , -lgüj, -ltgüj, -mgüj, -šgüj) which have SOVNeg type. Here we will consider preverbal negative markers: bitgij, alga and postverbal negative markers ügüj, biš, because they are used as pro-forms in modern Mongolian syntax.
Preverbal negative marker "bitgij"
The particle 'bitgij' is one of negative imperative markers in modern Mongolian (Enkhjargal D, 2012) . 'Bitgij' precedes verbs in negative imperative sentences. It means 'not'. Modern Mongolian has many affixes, which determine verbal tense, because it is an agglutinative language. 'bitgij' is used with verbs, which have different imperative affixes. 2.1.1 SO +bitgij+V+imperative.affix (SO+NegV+imp. Zero.affix.) The sentence type expresses a suggestion and some advice. bitgij+V+imperative zero affix is used in the second person.
(1) Uulzaxijg bitgij yar. Meet:ACC NEG be in a hurry. 'Don't be in a hurry to meet.' 2.1.2 SO+bitgij+V+-affix +baj (SO+NegV+affix+baj) Here "baj" is an imperative of the verb "be". The sentence type expresses a warning. bitgij+V+-affix +baj is used in the second person.
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Preverbal negative marker "alga"
We suggest that "alga" precedes a verb bajx (exist, be). "Alga bajx" means "not exist" and "not be". For example:
(7) Bas tanaj cagaan alga l bajna lee. Also your white (horse) NEG be:PAST:3SG. 'Also your white (horse) wasn't there.' 2.3 Sentential negative marker "ügüj" 2.3.1 "ügüj" as a postverbal negative marker "ügüj" is one of negative markers in modern Mongolian syntax. It means 'not'. "ügüj" follows verbs and it negates sentences. For example:
(8) Čamaas öör xünijg xajrlaž čadax č ügüj, gancxan minij boddog yum. You:ABL. another person:ACC love can FOC NEG, only my thought. 'My only thought is that I can't fall in love with anyone else apart from you.' 2.3.2 "ügüj" as preverbal negative marker "ügüj"could be used as a preverbal negative marker like negative marker "alga". It could be used before a verb "bajx" (exist, be). ügüj bajx=alga bajx. 2.4 Postverbal negative marker "biš" "Biš" was studied by Mongolists Gantogtokh. G (1987:137) , Mönkh-Amgalan. Yu (1998:204) 
Negative markers as negative pro-verbs in modern Mongolian syntax
We suggest that "alga","biš","ügüj could be pro-verbs, which are used instead of verbs in negative sentences.
Negative marker 'alga' as a negative pro-verb
John Street (1963:163) named "alga" as a copular particle and determined its meaning. In his opinion "alga" means 'is/was not there/here' or there is/was no. 3.1.1 SO+Neg=SO+alga "Alga" could be used instead of the verb "bajxgüj" (doesn't exist, is not). In this case "alga" could be used in sentences of the type: SO+Neg=SO+alga alga=is not (13 Your peaceful sleeping time NEG 'It is not time to sleep peacefully for you.
Sentential negative marker 'ügüj' as a negative pro-verb
We suggest that "ügüj" could be used instead of verbs. SO+Neg=SO + ügüj (ügüj=is not, doesn't exist) 
Sentential negative markers as negative pro-clauses
The negative marker 'ügüj' could be used as pro-clauses in compound sentences. For example (Tumurtogoo D. and others 2004:264, Bazarragchaa M. 1987:278) defined the answers Yes and No as an improper interjectional sentence. We suggest that the answers, which represent sentences in the context could be prosentences. In our opinion, negative markers "alga","biš","ügüj", "bitgij" could be used instead of sentences. 5.1 Negative marker "alga" as a negative pro-sentence "Alga" can be used as a pro-sentence in the discourse level. -Biš gež хelev" (-is not, said.) We name "biš" in this context as a pro-sentence. In this case "biš" represents whole sentence.
Negative marker "ügüj" as a pro-sentence
Here we consider that "ügüj"could be used as a pro-sentence in sentence above level. 
Negative marker 'bitgij' as a negative pro-sentence
Mönkh-Amgalan Yu &Kan Shin (2014:225) suppose that bitgij could be used separately without verbs and expresses a prohibitive meaning. Bitgij!. Odoo bolno. Not! Now enough. 'Do not continue! It is enough.' We agree with the idea and we suggest that bitgij is used as a pro-sentence in the discourse level.
Conclusion
Typically, negative markers negate sentences. In this article we argue that sentential negative markers in modern Mongolian are used as pro-forms of negative sentences. The modern Mongolian language examples are taken from modern Mongolian literature. The following results were found: -Preverbal negative particles (bitgij, alga) and postverbal negative particles (ügüj, biš) in modern Mongolian have more specific features than negative markers in other languages. -Sentential negative marker "ügüj" is a unique marker, because it has two positions in negative sentences:
postverbal and preverbal.
